
01 Horse riding at Pucón, Chile’s adventure capital 

02 A room at The Singular Patagonia 

03 The Singular Patagonia has an amazing menu 
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While Peruvian cuisine has received popular acclaim 

worldwide, neighbouring Chile is upping the ante. 

Tricia Welsh discovers it has far more to offer the 

discerning gourmet than ceviche and pisco sours.

W
asting no time on our culinary exploration 

of Chile, we are whisked away on a Bars 

& Drinks tour within hours of landing in 

Santiago. As part of an Abercrombie & 

Kent customised food-lover’s taste of Chile, it’s a great 

initiation into the city’s vibrant food scene. 

We enjoy cheese and wine pairings at Mundo del 

Queso, sip exemplary pisco sours at Polluelo Amarillo 

and enjoy a hearty mechada italiana sandwich of 

roast beef with avocado, tomato and onions at the 

legendary liguria Bar Restaurant, with a jug of clery, a 

local refreshing and not-too-sweet cocktail made with 

red wine, strawberries, sugar and a splash of pisco.

Santiago’s newest luxury hotel, the charming 62-

room The Singular, is around the corner from the 

bustling eat and art street of José Victorino lastarria 

where we head on our second night. We join lively 

Santiaguinos who flock here to dine in upmarket 

eateries such as Bocanáriz with arguably the city’s best 
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selection of Chilean wines available by 

the glass or bottle. next door at Chipe 

libre – Républica independiente del 

Pisco – a bar specialising in piscos from 

Chile and Peru, we front up for a line 

of straight piscos — herbaceous, fruity, 

floral and more. 

next day, we meet chef and cookbook 

author Chris Carpentier, whose popular 

restaurant el Barrio’s whimsical decor 

includes cheese graters as light fixtures  

and a hopscotch game painted on the 

entry floor (and yes, we hopped our way 

into the restaurant – who could resist?). 

it offers an innovative degustation 

lunch menu paired with outstanding 

boutique Chilean wines and 

microcervecerias or microbrews. 

Tuna tartare was served with a Clos 

des Fous locura 1 Chardonnay from 

Cachapoal Valley; citrus salmon, 

smoked carrot purée, apple and ginger 

salad with a Bodegas Re Chardonnoir 

— an astonishingly delicious blend 

of Chardonnay and Pinot noir. We 

finished with beef fricassee topped 

with a poached organic egg with small 

Colchagua Valley producer Vultur’s 

Petite Sirah and a luscious muscat from 

elqui Valley to go with dessert. 

embracing the countryside
We head for Pucón, Chile’s adventure 

capital, a two-hour flight south. it’s 

not where you’d expect to find a luxury 

riverside retreat and working sustainable 

hacienda that breeds, grows and 

makes much of the gourmet produce — 

including butter, yoghurts, and cheese 

— for its 36 in-house guests. But this 

is where former Swiss banker Michael 

Paravicini and his wife have established 

Hotel Vira Vira – on a wilderness estate 

with majestic Villarica volcano quietly 

grumbling in the background. 

After a day full of activities – horse-

riding, climbing a volcano, picnicking 

or drifting down the river – guests can 

compare adventure notes in one of the 

communal wood-fired hotel tubs dotted 

among the riverside villas before a 

sumptuous dinner in the main lodge. 

The southern wilderness
Travelling further south to the region’s 

beautiful Parque nacional Torres del 

Paine, we discover the amazing menu  

at The Singular Patagonia. Here, French-

trained chef laurent Pasqualetto creates 

uniquely Patagonian dishes using 

local hare and lamb, king crab, white 

strawberries, rhubarb, seaweed and 

Patagonian honey.

Back in Santiago, we have a private 

dinner date at the home of chef Alan 

Kallens. We sit in his kitchen sipping 

sparkling undurraga brut royal and 

sauvignon blanc as he prepares a 

selection of local seafood: oysters, 

scallops, Chilean abalone with pebre 

salsa and seared tuna with avocado 

purée. it’s a fitting end to our culinary 

journey through Chile and leaves us 

wanting to return to explore more.

Travel file

Getting there 

lAn Airlines operates seven flights each week from 

Sydney to Santiago, Chile, via Auckland. lAn also 

offers nonstop flights between Sydney and Santiago 

four times a week, codesharing with Qantas.

www.lan.com

Accommodation

www.thesingular.com

www.hotelviravira.com

Getting around

www.abercrombiekent.com.au 

Southamericatravelcentre.com.au

04 Hotel Vira Vira produces most of its 

own restaurant ingredients  

05 The Singular Patagonia

06 Hotel Vira Vira even makes its own 

cheese

07 The chef at The Singular Patagonia 

showcases local produce 

08 Chilean wines are hard to beat

09 One of the gourmet delights at The 

Singular Patagonia
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